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DATES TO REMEMBER
May 27
Memorial Day, Office Closed
June 1
Well-water Testing Kits
available during Friendly
Frontier Days, Sullivan
Roadhouse area
June 3, 4, 5
Well-water kits available,
samples due by 12:30 pm at
SWCD office
June 4
Board Meeting, 8:30 am
July 2
Board Meeting, 8:30 am
July 4
Independence Day, Office
Closed
August 6
Board Meeting, 8:30 am
Board meetings are usually
scheduled for the first
Tuesday of every month at
8:30 am in the Jarvis Building
conference room.
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WELL WATER TESTING CLINIC—JUNE 3-5
When is the last time you had your
household well water tested? It’s likely
that the majority of homeowners have
never tested their household drinking
water. Drinking water can contain
contaminants that are invisible to the
naked eye and harmful to human health.
Arsenic is a highly toxic contaminant
and can occur naturally. It is a hazardous
material and a possible carcinogen.
Coliform bacteria are an indicator of
the presence of fecal contamination.
These bacteria can present a very serious
health risk that can cause illness and
could signal a threat to your drinking
water supply.
Nitrates+nitrites, over a relatively short
period of time, can be very dangerous,
causing serious illness to infants. Excess
nitrates+nitrites could result from overuse of fertilizers (organic or synthetic),
confined livestock feeding and composting
areas, failing septic systems or inadequate
dilution or separation between the septic
system and the well. The risk of
nitrate+nitrite contamination is greater
on sandy/gravely soils with shallow
water tables (less than 30 feet). Other
areas at risk include: drip irrigation
systems, without an anti-siphoning
valve, uncased wells, wells without a
bentonite seal around the casing, and
unsealed wells that are not in use.
The Salcha-Delta Soil and Water
Conservation District is hosting a WellSafe water testing clinic the first week
in June for homeowners within the
District boundaries. Kits can be picked up
and returned at the District office on
the 3rd, 4th and 5th of June. A Well-Safe

water testing kit includes a test for
arsenic, coliform, and nitrates+nitrites,
along with easy-to-follow sampling
instructions.
Following collection, samples can be
dropped off at the District office. The
District will cover the cost of delivery
to the lab for analysis. Results will then
be mailed from the testing laboratory
to both the homeowner and District
office.
We are offering this
kit at a reduced
rate. For a District
cooperator (a producer of renewable
resources
and
following a conservation plan),
the cost is $60.
For all other homeowners, the cost is
$90. The regular price for this kit is
$140 plus cost of shipping. Payment in
full will be due at time of pick up.
Although the kits can be picked up any
time from 8am to 4pm during the set
clinic dates, homeowners are cautioned
to return collected samples to the
District office the same day samples
were collected to ensure quality samples
are submitted on time to the lab for
analysis. For instance, if the water
samples were taken on June 4, they
would need to be brought to the District
office by 12:30 pm of the same day.
If you have any questions, please contact
Meghan Lene at the District office at
895-6279.
By Meghan Lene
Agricultural Specialist
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36TH ANNUAL FARM FORUM HELD FEBRUARY 23, 2013
On one of the rare warmer days of this past winter,
the 36th Annual Farm Forum, co-sponsored by the
UAF Cooperative Extension Service and the SalchaDelta Soil & Water Conservation District, was held at
the Delta High School. Despite the numerous activities
about town that weekend, the Forum brought in about
110 attendees to listen to the presentations, browse
vendors’ displays, and enjoy the delicious potluck
luncheon.
This year’s topic line-up was mostly geared towards
local farming and food production, with both local
and visiting speakers. After Deputy Commissioner of the
Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Ed Fogels,
gave the welcoming speech, Bryce Wrigley, owner and
operator of the Alaska Flour Company, started the first
presentation of the day by talking about the status of
the flour mill market and discussed food security
issues in Alaska. Next up was Mike Stephens, the
new Soil Conservationist at the Delta NRCS field
office, who discussed what programs were available
and recent updates affecting producers. Dave Roberts,
owner of Alaska Gourmet Cookies, then spoke about
the company’s cookie manufacturing process.
Right before lunch, Rex Wrigley, Board Chairman of
the Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District,
gave a short introduction before the District’s video
presentation of project highlights from 2012. After
the video, Mr. Wrigley introduced John Robinson of
Robinson Farms as the 2012 Cooperator of the Year and
presented Robinson Farms with the Salcha-Delta SWCD
2012 Cooperator of the Year sign. Mr. Robinson shared
a presentation about his family’s farm production and

talked about his farming experience in Delta.
After lunch, students from the local Delta FFA chapter
talked about what projects they are involved in and
presented a slideshow about their recent trip to the
National FFA Convention in Indianapolis. As a special
addition, FFA student, Hailey McNabb, gave a moving
recitation of the FFA creed, while a musical rendition
of “America the Beautiful” and a slideshow of farm
scenery played in the background.
Johanna Herron from the Division of Agriculture
talked about the “Farm-to-School” program and the
“Nutritional Alaskan Foods in Schools” grant. Alaska
Farmer Co-op manager, Zach Knight, brought everyone
up-to-date on the status of the Co-op. Lastly, Francois
Vecchio, a Salumiere, Charcutier and Wurstmeister
from Palmer, captivated the audience with artisan
sausage making and how artisan food development
could be an important part of the Alaskan food market.
The Cooperative Extension Service and Salcha-Delta
Soil and Water Conservation District would like to
give a big thank you to all who donated their financial
support, door prizes, food, and time to make the Farm
Forum a success. A special thank you goes to Carol
McNabb and the Friends of Delta Ag, who put in a
superb effort with the luncheon. The Farm Forum
wouldn’t be the same without them!
Till next year’s Farm Forum comes around, please
submit any suggestions and ideas about topics and
improvements to the CES office at 895-4215 or the
SWCD at 895-6279.
By Violeta Vorobyov
Administrative Assistant

Bottom left corner—Rex Wrigley, left, presented the 2012 Cooperator of the Year sign to John Robinson, right. Bottom middle—FFA
Delta Chapter president Kristof W., far right, introduced his fellow FFA members, l-r: Keldrake W., Josh C., Shelby F., Hailey
M., and DeeDee W. Bottom right corner—Francois Vecchio spoke about artisan sausage making.
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2013 ALASKA FFA STATE CONVENTION
Alaska FFA members from across the state gathered
at the 37th Annual State FFA Convention held April
24-27th in Fairbanks. Approximately 100 members
and guests from North Pole, Delta Junction, Effie
Kokrine Charter School, Kodiak, Palmer, Homer, and
Midnight Sun chapters attended the convention.
Students competed in career development events,
such as floriculture, agricultural mechanics, prepared
and extemporaneous speaking, veterinary science, and
job interviews. Participants also competed in the Alaska
Envirothon at Chena Lakes. During the Envirothon,
students tested their knowledge about soils, wildlife,
aquatics, forestry, and other environmental topics.
Students also had the opportunity to attend workshops directed by National FFA Southern Region
Vice-President Wiley Bailey and SE District VicePresident Easton Lovelace, the 2010-2011 Iowa Officer
Team. Both Bailey and Lovelace travel throughout
the country leading personal growth and leadership
training seminars for FFA members.
The Delta Junction FFA Chapter is excited to announce
that, for the second year in a row, a Delta Junction
FFA member was awarded the highest award in FFA.
The “State Star Farmer Award” was bestowed on
Shelby Fisher. Star awards are chosen based on outstanding achievement in a Supervised Agricultural
Experience (SAE), active participation in FFA, and
leadership experiences. Each year, Alaska FFA
selects one member from all the award categories and
from the top applicants. This winner, including Shelby
Fisher for this year, will then go on to represent
Alaska for the national title at the National FFA
Below— Hailey McNabb (right) received her first place
award for the FFA creed speaking competition.

Above, r-l—Carol McNabb, FFA advisor; Kristof Webb;
Tammie Kovalenko, FFA advisor and receiver of Best Advisor
Award and Honorary State Degree; Hailey McNabb;
DeeDee Webb; Amelia Davis; and Shelby Fisher.

Convention this fall. Miss Fisher also received her
State FFA Degree and was voted in by the Alaska FFA
Association as vice-president of the Alaska State FFA
Association.
Chapter members Hailey McNabb and Kristof Webb,
brought home state honors in the Creed Speaking
and Job Interview events, respectively. Miss McNabb
placed first in Creed (a creed is a statement of belief).
The FFA Creed is one of the longest-standing traditions
of the organization, and was written by Erwin Milton
“E.M.” Tiffany of Wisconsin in 1930. Only high school
freshman may compete in this career development
event. Miss McNabb will be going on to represent
Alaska at the National FFA Convention in Louisville,
Kentucky this coming October, where she will
compete against students from fifty-one other states
and territories.
Kristof Webb took third place in Job Interview and
was also honored with the Outstanding Leadership
Award. The Alaska FFA Association selects one person
from each chapter who best represents agriculture
and the commitment to chapter planning and growth.
Mr. Webb also holds the 2012 State Star Farmer
Award of excellence.
By Tammie Kovalenko
Conservation Education
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GARDEN SLAYERS: CHEMICAL RESIDUES IN COMPOST & MULCHES
Adding compost to a garden provides many benefits to
build a healthy, sustainable soil. It improves soil structure
and porosity, supplies a variety of nutrients needed for
plant growth, increases moisture infiltration, improves
water-holding capacity, and supplies a thriving community
of beneficial microorganisms. We all know a healthy soil
is the foundation to growing healthy, happy plants.
Since adding compost provides an abundance of
benefits, it is often done with little or no thought to any
damaging properties the compost may be carrying.
The contender that would make compost undesirable
for a garden is one that contains damaging chemical
residues that will severely harm or kill sensitive
broadleaf garden plants.
Before I go any further, this article is not intended to
scare you from applying compost ever again. Your
garden loves compost and I want you to continue using
it! Rather, it will help you carefully select your compost and avoid a gardening misfortune.
I’m sure you’re wondering how chemical residues
get into a compost pile. Think about what goes into
making compost: a lot of plant residue, straw from
livestock bedding areas, old hay, messes from the
barn, etc. Although looking pitiful and dead now, this
plant residue was once a live plant thriving in a field
somewhere.
A common integrated pest management (IPM) practice
used in fields by grain and hay farmers is chemical
intervention using herbicides (pesticide used for weed
control). Without chemical intervention, crop yields
are often significantly reduced and forage and grain
quality is jeopardized. The use of these herbicides is
needed to keep weed species, some of which are
considered invasive, in check. These herbicides,
although detrimental to targeted weed species, are
safe to use on crops within label parameters.
While most break down quickly in the composting
process, herbicides containing the active ingredients
picloram, clopyralid and aminopyralid do not. These
chemicals are easily absorbed by plants and remain
chemically stable and intact in both live and dead plants.
These chemicals also contaminate manure, urine, and
bedding with residues because they do not substantially
break down within animal digestive tracts.
Sensitive plants that are exposed to these herbicides
develop cupped or fern-like leaves and twisted stems.
They do not produce well, although in theory, the crop is
safe for you to eat.

Right— Potato
plant with cupped
leaves from
aminopyralid
exposure.

Picloram is not registered for use in Alaska, and therefore cannot be used, whereas several aminopyralid and
clopyralid products are.
Clopyralid can be used in small grains such as barley,
oats, and wheat, as well as grass hay and pastures.
Typically, clopyralid products are broadcast sprayed to
control a variety of broadleaf weeds, and it is especially
effective on weeds of the Compositae family such as
dandelions, narrow-leaf hawksbeard, and perennial
sowthistle.
Aminopyralid products cannot be used in small
grains and are limited to grass, hay and pastures, and
non-crop areas. In the Delta Junction area, aminopyralid has been used exclusively in spot spraying
to control perennial sowthistle, a highly invasive
prohibited noxious weed.
It is best to keep materials contaminated with picloram,
clopyralid and aminopyralid out of your garden. If
your compost, manure, straw, or hay source comes
from a farm, you’ll want to take some precautions.
Ask the farmer what herbicide products were used.
Often, a farmer may use herbicide trade names instead
of discussing the active ingredients. The chemicals
can be sold under the following trade names:
• Picloram—sold as Tordon, Access, Surmount,
Grazon, and Pathway.
• Clopyralid—sold as Curtail, Confront, Clopyr AG,
Lontrel, Stinger, Millennium Ultra, Millenium
Ultra Plus, Reclaim, Redeem, Transline.
• Aminopyralid—sold as Milestone, Forefront,
Pharaoh, Banish.
Continued on page 5…
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GARDEN SLAYERS: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
These herbicides can be lethal to plants at very low
concentrations, 1ppb or less. If you suspect your garden
may be contaminated, do not plant it. Sensitive plants
include:
• Legume family—including lupines, peas, beans
and clover.
• Compositae family—including daisy, aster, sunflower and lettuces.
• Nightshade family—including tomatoes, potatoes,
peppers and eggplants.
• Umbelliferae family—including carrots.
• Many other vegetables and flowers.
It is unknown just how long these chemical residues
will stay in the soil once introduced. The most reliable
method to determine if an area is safe to plant is to
conduct a bioassay. An adequate bioassay would
determine if herbicide concentrations in the soil are
at a level that is not injurious to the crop to be
planted. You can do a fairly accurate test yourself
using a simple method. To test manure, compost, or
soil you think might be contaminated, use this
method developed by Washington State University:
1. Thoroughly mix 1-2 parts manure, compost or
soil with 1 part commercial potting soil in a clean
bucket. Prepare enough to fill three 4-inch pots.
2. Fill another three clean pots solely with commercial
potting soil. These will be the untreated comparisons.
3. Label the pots.

4. Place each of the pots in a separate saucer to prevent
water from one pot reaching another.
5. Water the pots and leave to stand for 24 hours.
6. Plant each pot with three pea or bean seeds, or
the seeds you wish to plant. Some plants are more
tolerant to these chemical residues than others.
7. Observe subsequent growth in a four-week period
and note any ill effects in the pots containing the possibly
contaminated mix, such as cupped leaves, fern-like
growth on new shoots or twisted stems. These symptoms
may indicate picloram, clopyralid or aminopyralid
residue in the manure, compost or soil. Signs of other
kinds of damage will most likely indicate other issues
such as damping off, bacteria-infected soil, etc.
If your soil is contaminated, there are other plants
you can still grow. Plants from the grass family such as
corn, wheat, or barley are an option. Another option
is seeding the contaminated area with a lawn. In the
meantime, continue to conduct bioassays. It is likely
to take a couple of years or more before the area can
be planted to more sensitive broadleaf garden plants.
However, it depends on the chemical concentration
in the soil.
If you need to seek further assistance, contact the
Delta Junction UAF Cooperative Extension Office at
907-895-4215 or the Salcha-Delta Soil and Water
Conservation District at 907-895-7428.
By Meghan Lene
Agricultural Specialist

DISTRICT ASSISTANCE FOR CERTIFIED STRAW AND FORAGE
The Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation
District is always looking for new marketing opportunities
for agriculture. For the past several years, we have been
doing noxious weed-free certifications for forage and
straw. The problem, though, has been a lack of market
for certified straw and forage over non-certified
choices. However, heightened awareness of noxious
and invasive weeds has resulted in an increased
demand for certified products.
For example, the Bureau of Land Management
requires the use of certified straw and forage for
recreational purposes on federal land whenever it is
available. This includes dog racing and horseback

riding. Alaska-made straw wattles are now in demand
in the Lower 48 because they have fewer weeds.
Growers will need to request certification for this
market to be met. Notify the Salcha-Delta SWCD
early if you are interested in having your forage or
straw certified, so we can work with you to maintain
clean fields and train enough personnel to inspect all
the fields requested.
By Bryce Wrigley
District Manager
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64 NORTH RESTORATION
The newest program addition to the Salcha-Delta Soil
and Water Conservation District, 64 Degrees North
Restoration, connects youth to the environment
through an 8-week educational internship program.
The internship provides youth with the opportunity to
receive job-readiness skills and hands-on experience
in native habitats preservation within Interior Alaska.
Youth will be trained in native plants and shrubs
propagation, the use of Early Detection-Rapid Response
methods in mapping and controlling invasive plants
along rivers, highways, and agricultural boundaries.
Youth will also work with BLM field staff and wildlife
biologists in habitat improvement projects to develop
skills for conservation careers. This summer, 64 Degrees
North Restoration will be working with Ft. Greely
Environmental Department, Tetlin National Wildlife
Refuge, and BLM Forty Mile Wild and Scenic Corridor
areas.

The Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District
is now accepting internship applications for five
young people, ages 14-18, and one crew leader (must be
at least 20 years of age). Resumes must be submitted
by applicants to the Salcha-Delta Soil and Water
Conservation District by May 29, 2013, by 3pm. This
is a salaried internship, the work schedule is an 8-hour
work day, Monday through Friday, and the positions
will involve some travel.
The Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District
is located on the second floor of the Jarvis building.
Resumes may be dropped off at the administrative
office Monday through Friday, 8am to 3pm. For
more information, please call 907-895-6279.
By Tammie Kovalenko
Conservation Education

2013 FSWCD Tree Sale
June 1st, 10am-4pm
Select and purchase the trees and shrubs you want on Saturday, the day of the sale.
Plants available this year (availability depends on a first-come, first-served basis):

Amur Maple
Amur Chokecherry
Bearberry
Birch
Dwarf Ninebark
Dwarf Russian Almond
Hedge Cotoneaster

Late Lilac
Saskatoon Serviceberry
Sea Buckthorn
Selkirk Crabapple
White Spruce
Siberian Pine

Tamarack
Siberian Larch
Silverberry
Tundra Rose
White Rugosa Rose
White Spruce

For more information, including prices, pick up a brochure at the
Fairbanks SWCD or Salcha-Delta SWCD offices. Or you can
download the brochure online at www.fairbankssoilwater.org.
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Chickens on the Cheep
Mara Bacsujlaky, Community Development
Agent with the University of Alaska
Fairbanks Cooperative Extension Service
will present this FREE workshop on:

Thursday, May 30, 2013
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
at the
Delta Career Advancement
Center
This workshop is for people interested in
starting a home laying flock—from raising
purchased chicks through readying and
keeping them healthy through winter.
Mara will also touch upon meat birds,
but it is not primarily a class on how to
raise and butcher meat birds. She will
include introducing young birds to an
existing flock.
Children are welcome if accompanied
by an adult.
The class is free and space is
limited: preregister by calling
895-4215, email Christy Roden
at cmroden@alaska.edu or stop
by the Jarvis Office Center
Room 114.
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Basket Class
When: Saturday, May 25, 2-4 pm
Where: CES Conference Room
What: Learn to pot flowers in
baskets/containers.
Cost: $10 fee to cover plants
and soil costs. Please bring an empty
basket or container for this project.

Composting with Worms
When: Saturday, June 1, 2 pm
Where: Sullivan Roadhouse Museum
during “Friendly Frontier Days”
What: Come join the fun and learn about
worms.
Cost: FREE

Container Herb Class
When: Saturday, June 8, 2-4 pm
Where: CES Conference Room
Cost: $10 fee to cover plants and
soil costs. Please bring an
empty basket or container
for this project.

Perennials Class
When: Saturday, June 22, 2-4 pm
Where: CES Conference Room
What: Learn how to scale lilies and discuss a
variety of perennials suitable for the Interior.
Cost: FREE
Please contact the CES office located in the
Jarvis Office Center room 114/115, call
895-4215, or email deltariver48@yahoo.com
if you wish to take any of the above classes.
Preregistration is recommended as
class size is limited.

Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District

www.facebook.com/salchadeltaswcd

Conservation Corner is published on a quarterly basis.
Call (907) 895-6279 or email violetaswcd@wildak.net
to receive this free publication either by mail or
email, or if you wish to be removed from the District
mailing list.
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